FIELD TRIP FEES
Field Trips

Enjoy all the Sanctuary has to offer! Meet the birds, investigate the trails,
learn about Ohio’s ecosystems and stay for picnic lunch. For groups up to 65 individuals.
Groups will be additionally divided into groups of 16 or smaller for hikes and tour portion of
field trip.
90 Minutes: Guided tour of bird display area and a bird presentation.
Short hike can be supplemented for tour portion.
Groups with less than 25 individuals $125 Groups with 25 individuals or more $5/person
——2 1/2 hour : Guided tour of bird display area, bird presentation and exploration hike.
Groups with less than 25 individuals $175 Groups with 25 individuals or more $7/person
———
4 Hours: Guided tour of bird display area, bird presentation, educational activity station
and 1+ hour hike. (Not recommended for grades PK-2nd)
Groups with less than 25 individuals $250 Groups with 25 individuals or more $10/person
*4 hour field trips are weather dependent. Could be shortened to 2.5 hours or switched
to another day, staff discretion.
No charge for bus driver, teacher or aids
$4 charge for chaperones and/ or parents

Home School Field Trips
90 Minutes: Guided tour of bird display area and a bird presentation.
Groups with less than 25 students $125 Groups with 25 students or more $5/student
2 1/2 hour: Guided tour of bird display area, bird presentation and exploration hike.
Groups with less than 25 students $175. Groups with 25 students or more $7/student
*can add educational activity for $1/person
$5 charge for parents/chaperones Children 3 and under are free

ON SITE PROGRAMS & TOUR FEES
Individual or Group Tours

Learn about the mission of the Sanctuary and enjoy a guided tour of bird displays & live
bird encounter in songbird aviary.
Group size can not exceed 25 individuals. 45 minutes $80
(For groups 26-50 individuals the group would need to be split and cost would be $150)
Add a live bird presentation and meet one of our avian ambassadors. Additional cost $50

Coach Tour

Two bird presentation, free admission to bird display area.

$5/person. No charge for driver or guide.

Raptor Up Close

An informative three bird of prey program tailored to needs of your group. Suitable for large groups.
Groups of 50 or less $115
Groups of 50 or more $175

Feathered Friends

A 45 minute program designed specifically for preschool, multi-handicapped classes and
assisted living centers. Informative and interactive. Hands on interaction with a
variety of domestic animals and a visit from an owl. (note the owl can not be touched)
$75 per 25 individuals (not counting teachers, aids, parents)

Tour can be added for an additional $25

Birthday Field Trips

Includes 25 free admission passes, two out of three options ( bird presentation or guided tour/aviary or discovery hike), and use of Education Center for cake and food that can be brought in (ie pizza).
No use of kitchen.
$200 for 2 hours

12 child limit

Total group size can not exceed 25.

For more information or to book a program call 419-884-4295

